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ШSUNSHINECORNSFENIAN RAID MEDALS.

More St. John and New Brunswick 
Men Who Will bo Decorated.

as I hüve to go forward to meet the 
enemy coming In).

LIKE VOTERS IN NORTH VIC
TORIA.

c BLIKFONTEIN, June—It would 
have done your heart good to- have 
been with Mackle and me for the last 
three or four days. The Boers came 
in two and, two to surrender. ' Well, 
just put 240 men on horseback, many 
leading spare horses, and behind 
strung out fifteen covered wagons, each 
drawn by from 14 to 20 oxen, besides 
nine carts, nearly all four or six in 
hands, with thousands of sheep, cat
tle, etc., bringing up the rear, and you 
have a view of our procession. I had 
hoped the main column would have 
caught up to us in time for the old 
veteran, Gen. Warren, to be present 
at the surrender, but we had moved 
too rapidly for any column to keep 
pace with us. I had twice daily sent 
back reports to the general, and won
dered why none came In reply. The 
first night I had those prisoners, the 
20th, a runner reached their camp 
with the yarn re the capture of our 
fellows below Kroons tad, in the
Orange River Colony, and with the 
further yarn that Lord Roberts was 
cut off, etc. My spies among them 
soon let me know what was going on, 
so I prepared for the emergency I 
saw approaching. The chief landroet 
tame to me and suggested backing 
out of the agreement. I at once 
agreed, said our column would never 
forgive me for taking their surrender, 
suggested that their force retire to the 
position occupied by them the previous 
day, while we would advance to where 
we had also been, and two days later 
we would make their wives widows,

COL. SAM HUSHES
Permanently and Painlessly Cured 

Within a Few Days.
▲ New and Successful Treatment that 

gives ease and comfort at first appli
cation. Prompt, Reliable, Efficient.

1

Says War is Over Save in 
Remote Corners.

an entirely nevv and modern furnace , 
for burning hard or soft coal of- 
wood.

The most compact and complete 
heater made. 1

Size of fuel door 12 x 15 inches.
Steel Dome and Radiator heats 

quickly.
Heavy sectional firepot with fins 

gives strength. Quaduplex grates.
Every part is a heating surface.
Saves fuel and is easily cleaned.

%Includes theThe following list 
names of New Brunswickers who will 
receive Fenian raid medals. This list 
is iii addition to the one published on 
Monday:
NEW BRUNSWICK GARRISON AR

TILLERY.

Zt
Ш .■Aysv.
£SHis Latest Work — Brought 

About the Surrender of 
800 Men.

)

Dutnams

I AIMLESS
Captain Peters’ Battery.

Robert Henry Austen, Carleton, St. 
John.

John Wesley Baker,
John.

Peter Britt, St. John.
Henry Clark, 105 Duke street (west), 

St. John.
Robert Cochrane, Fredericton.
Frederick Estey, Carleton, St. John. J 
Richard Forsyth, St. John.
Frederick A. Fradsham, Fredericton. 
Horatio Nelson Fradsham, Frederic- , 

ton.
William Gregg, Carleton, St. John. 
William McAuley, Carleton, St. John. 
Robert McClintock, Sit. John.
Francis Nice, Carleton, St John. 
Frederick H. Nice, Carleton, St John, j 
Willlath H. Perkins, Carleton, St. : 

John.
Stephen L. Purdy, 'Carleton, St. John. 
Hiram T. Riley, Carleton, St. John. 
Elijah Ross, Carleton, St. John.
Jacob Ross, Carleton, St. John.
Thomas Thompson, Carleton, St. 

John.
(Lieut. Col.) James Carleton, 135 Mar

ket Place, St John.
James Curran, St. John.
James Alfred Ring, Carleton, St. 

John.
Charles William Segee, St. John.

X

Carleton, St j ' , 3ar»

ЖейІ J:How It was Managed — Has How 
Asked Leave to be Allowed to 
Come Home — Has No Enemies In 
Africa

Extractor never disap
points. It goes right to the root of the 

: trouble and will remove the source of yocr 
j annoyance in short order. Beware of the 
I cheap, poisonous and dangerous substitutes 
, that are on the market. Putnam’s Is sure, 

safe and harmless. Sold by all druggists.
P 1 ?

Does a dull aching of nerve or muscle, or 
the acuter pangs of neuralgia, toothache.

: or lumiiago make life a miseryЇ Thousands 
are compelled to gutter day In and day out 

, because they are unacquainted with the ex- 
: traordinnry pain sulxlu.ng power Of Nervll- 
i ine-tbe erpat nerve pain cure. Nervillne 

cures to; : hache, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sciatica, cramps, colic, summer complaint, 
nausea. Nervillne Is the most prompt, pen
etrating and effectual remedy for all pain, 
whether Internal, external or local.

Putnam's CornThe most recent letter received In 
Lindsay, Ont., front Col. Sam Hughes 

addressed to Oapt. Williamson of 
that town. It reads as follows :

Well, the shoiw is over! With Capt. 
Mackle and seventeen men I have just 
concluded the' surrender of Gen. de 
Vllllers and all his corps <Л about 300 

and fifteen great ten-team ox- 
wagons, nine carts, tons of ammuni- 

and thousands of animals. The 
are signed. Thus the war is

Catalogue and Estimates Free from our Local Agent 
or our nearest bouse.уwas

The McClarÿ M’fg Co.v>

MONTREAL. LONDON. TORONTO. WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.
men

HEROES RETURN.John Henry Brown, Woodstock.
John Buck, Woodstock.
Robert H. Mansfield, Woodstock. 
George Petit, Woodstock.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK ENGI
NEERS.

James W. Banks, 21 Celebration street, 
St. John.

Joseph Barton, Moncton.
Alexander Robinson Campbell, 64 Ger

main street, St. John.
Robert Ewing, 203 Waterloo street, St. 

John.
Thomas Finlay, 3" King square, St.

Jjhn.
James Hunter, 90 Princess street, St 

John.
George Keithlin, 19 Delhi street, St. 

John.
William Martin, Rolling Dam, Char

lotte Co., N. B.
John McB. Morrison. 27 Golding street, 

St. John.
James Myles, 175 Wright street, St. 

John.
Robert J. McAdoo, 101 Mecklenburg 

street, St. John.
(Major) John Hlgan Parks, St. John. 
William Starkey, Moncton.
Geo. T. Whitenect, St. John.

tion
terms
over, except In remote comers of the 
Transvaal and Orange River Colony. Canadian Soldiers Welcomed Home 

from South Africa.Catorrhozone cures Catarrh and AsthmaAfter our advance from Griquatown 
to Reitfontein and Papkine, the work 
has been sharp. At Griquatown I ar- etc. 
ranged that the wives, daughters and 
sweethearts of leaders and others of j
the enemy Should write them urging J if 1 had got it from the general, ad-

Pretoria, I mittlng the Boer success between 
Bloemfontein and Pretoria, but that 
the following day our main force had 
captured the whole Boer outfit, upon 
hearing of which Kruger had asked to 
surrender, etc. I had not heard a 
word, but I was not going to be 
caught by them at their own game, 
and you see how near I was to telling 
a straight story. Was It mind-read- 
iiig? At all events I last night landed 
my column of nearly three hundred 
here. Besides Mackle and myself we 
had only seventeen men. I did not let 
the Boers know It until our arrival 
here, but assured them I was not go
ing to humiliate them by bringing the 
whole force tip to march them back, 
that ,1 would treat them on their 
honor, merely guarding the wagons 
with the rifles piled on, etc.

Really, Jack, they are a rather fine

T 1
Frederick W. Andrews, 9t. Stephen, 

N. B.
James Parker Bixby, St. Stephen.
John Alexander Body, St. Stephen. 
Roibert Henry Clark, St. Stephen. 
Jeremiah Claxton. Oak Bay.
Andrew DeWolfe, St. Stephen.
Edward Frye, St. Stephen.
Ninian Lindsay Hannah, St. Stephen.

1 Henry Ernest НШ, St. Stephen.
1 Willard Hill, St. Stephen.
1 Melville Willard Mabee, St. Stephen. 

Leonard Markee, St. Stephen.
George Howard Maxwell, St. Stephen 

William Mercer, Hampstead, Queens johti Wesley Moulton, Pomeroy Ridge,
Charlotte Co., N. B.

Thomas McAfee, 15 Golding street, St. -william MoAloney, St. Step-hen.
John.

Alexander McAlister, 
street, St. John.

John Nugent, Moncton.

Most of Them Are from the West—Enthu
siastic Greetings at Quebec 

and Ottawa.

PUT BOERS ON THEIR HONOR.

I also circulated a counter yarn as

1Captain Pick’s Battery.
James Brown, 34 Chapel street, north 

end, St. John.
William Campbell, 66 Slmonds street, 

St. John.
George Craig, Moncton.
John Kelley, Mount Pleasant, St. 

John.
John Kerr, St. John.
Gregory Lobb, St. John.
John Lobb, 21 St. David street, St. 

John.

peace and giving facts re 
etc. At Papkine Gen. Sir C. Warren 

free-handed to Daniels’ QUEBEC, Aug. 18,—Several Cana
dians from South Africa arrived on! 
the steamer Parisian this morning* 
Most of the returned men are from! 
the west. They include Lieut, Col* 
Cartwright, who came out among the 
cabin passengers, and the following 
men, who travelled Intermediate: Pri-< 
vaite S. Ward, C company, R. C. R.* 
formerly of Q. O. R., Toronto; Private 
McLaughlin, C company; Private 
Finch, В company, . London; Private 
Pelkey, G company, St. John, former
ly of the 62nd Fusiliers; Private John 
McConnell, D company, Ottawa, for
merly of G. G. F. G. ; Private Corby^ 
В company, London; Private Clarke,; 
D company, Ottava; Private Macau- 
ley, Ottawa, formerly of the 43rd Bat
talion; Trooper Watson of Kitchener’s 
Horse, who had been from Maple 
Creek, Assinib ila, and went out and 
enlisted on his own hook; Trooper Mc
Lean of the British south African po
lice squadron, who was with Col. 
Plumer’s column, and who also hails

sent me on
Kine. Well, in three and a half hours 
my force—Warren’s Scouts and Intel
ligence Corps—with Capt. Mackle of 
Pembroke, covered the distance, 22 
miles, and had the wire In operation 
an hour later. Thence I got instruc
tions to proceed onward on a recon
naissance, again free-handed. That Is 
how I like to go. Then a fellow to on 
his own responsibility, and feels it so; 
accordingly he takes far more precau
tions than If tied up by orders and cau-

!

Co., N. B. I

! Alexander McComb, St. Stephen. 
William McElroy, St. Stephen. 
Moses McGowan, St. Stephen, 

і John McKenna, Milltowm, N. B.
Charles Paddock, Haymarket Square, James McWha, St. Stephen.

St. Jonn. • - 1 John McMillan, St. Stephen.
George Hamilton Pick, Moncton. Joseph McVay, St. Stephen.
John Stewart, Mascarene, Charlotte Jwillllam. McVay, St, Stephen.

Co., N. B. i'jelliseom Hall Neeblt, St. Stephen.
Robert D. Thompson, 210 Paradise , Robert Stevenson, St. Stephen.

Row, SL John.
Joseph B. Wltham, 161-2 

street, St. John.

1 Lombard
Is

lions. і
At Daniels’ Kine the enemy got out j 

so hurriedly that they left their Union .
Republican flag flying. I now have it, 
as well as the Transvaal one I cap
tured at Griquatown. 
seventeen days’ rations in addition to 
four I already had, and on Saturday ‘ 
morning, in a terrible storm of rain, 1 
sleet and hall, began my march of 
forty miles to Koening, where the ene
my were supposed to be. I looked at 1 
it this way: The horses were better
saddled and moving than ^lyerlng in ^“J^did, use them like gentle- Richard Davis, St. Andrews, 
rain and frost and so were the men. ’ man of our side in South Robert Elliott, Benton,
I made all fold the blanket Indian ahead of your humble county, N. B.
fashion, so knees, an servant where the bullets were flying, Andrew Dixon Lamb, St. Andrews.
W!th heads set faclftg the storm oft and nQ Qne hag &оле straighter for Walter B. Morris, St. Andrews.

all went, inad neltfler Diana or made them ’’get a move on” james McDonald, St. John, west end. James Jenkins, St. Stephen.
overcoat—only my lignt cape, _____ . .

which you have often seen me wear— j quicker . ’ , ' T h d Der.
as a consequence the rain dripped off : SF°rf% T riiCf H£inJOne
tlle hoot 10^Є кПГп ffiUn^and'the fellow told me he tried to hit me I Robert Allingham. Campobello.

1715 boots. These soon filling a d times at Faber’s, but within 100 Thomas E. Batson, Campobello.
-filter getting warm. I was quite com- , yardg j had no m.wln towards him Alfred Brown, Campobello. 
tort-able. for -t> but rather a feeling of con- Bartholomew Brown, Campobello.

tempt at his being such an infernally Galba Brown, Campobello.
Capt. Mackle stood it like a hero. , bad shot. Nearly all assured me be- John C. Brown, Campobello.
You may not remember him—as the fore going to their homes that if I Joseph D. Brown, Campobello. 

long, slim 6 feet 4 in. adjutant of the wanted a corps against Russia, Oliver Brown, Campobello.
42nd, whom we met at Niagara last France, China or any other nation Luke Byron, Campobello. 
year. There is no better fellow than than the Transvaal, they would to a Eben Calder, Campobello.
Mackle. I have had him under me, man come with me. Owen P. Calder, Campobello.
and with me, day and night, for six The day before yesterday I rode 57 william Wallace Calder, Campobello.
weeks, and a better-hearted or braver miles. The first word I got from my Robinson Flagg, Campobello.
fellow never lived. In every scrap he general was that morning at Coe. He John Farmer, Campobello. 
has been right up with me, and as he said he was moving from Daniel s John Gillis, Campobello. 
says himself feels all right so long as Kine to Blikfonteln. Thus I had been jobn Harvey, Campobello.
I am around. The feeling he says is 75 miles in advance. I at once sent Parker Henderson, Campobello. 
that if I am on deck the Boers and Capt. Mackle on towards Koening Abram Mathews, Campobello.
not we must do the dodging. Well, with the Boers, while I crossed coun- I Nelson Mathews, Campobello.
poor Mackle and all the rest came try southeasterly to this place. That | Henry Mitchell, Welchpool, 
through the rain, sleet and hall for 40 night I rode to Koening, covering 57 hello. . _ .
miles like heroes. It was a better test miles in the saddle. Turpin was with jobn Alexander Mitchell, Welchpool, j bylvanus Miner Miuto . 
of manly qualities than a battle. At Campobello. ; ^Adam, Woodstock^
the home of a loyalist, Mr. Roux, at - ASKED TO BE RELIEVED. William Mitchell, Welchpool, Campo- j John McMullen, i>t. »tepne .

Yesterday we came from Koening belle. Campobello j Wmia^Tth^n Clnson,- Milltown.
erly a Miss Fraser a Scotch la^e and j can assure you the camp ^’‘^.^^^.^^amDObello Thomas A. Shirley. Milltown.

we were treated as not one or us will ’ .. . rpy.~ ЛспяЖяп I John Almond Newman, vampooeuv. ,ever forget. That family did all they , Je all drifted af my Joseph Newman. Campobello. ' James H’ Smith’ Milltown.
could to make our rest pleasant and Artillery boys area E y Edward Parker, Campobello. | THE VICTORIA RIFLES,
cheering. Often afterwards would the o^Tar- Malachi Parker, Cam^heH j ^ ^

mmds of the whole party revert to _;ng Qne or two ln the entl*| force. Charles Patch Campobell . _ Geo. Frederick Miles Coy, Fredericton.
7 hi R?UX tnd h f Jm41yVh^?d Г І I have officially asked the general E1®az®r ^at ^ „t^hellr, ’ I «Major) Andrew Lipsett, Fredericton.
L ht l Z £ Г № to relieve me from duty, for the show Bobert Searles, Campobello william Lockhart, Fredericton.
Г J 11,6 b°yLn- h « m is over and I want to get back to Alexander Simpson, Campobello. . Jo|m F Payne> ^edericton.
I induced Mr. Roux, a British field ada l ho,pe to leave here in a James J. Simpson, Ca™P°bello. ; Jameg DanIel Perkins, Fredericton,
ornet, to accompany us with his pnuitps and Turpin have Alexander Templeton. Chatham, N. B. R,chard ^ Fredericton.
;rt- My plan was for hlin to go on ^ my back №гсшеЬ everything. Stephen Tinker Campobello. ; Jamea A. Rodgers, Fredericton,

p Kur™tn a^d ,,ReV‘ ^ They are fine fighters and good boys. James Vennell, Campobello. ; james A. Ruel, Gibson.
Brown, another splendid fellow, an An- J * that all the re- George R. Young, Campobello^ Thomas Sampson, Fredericton,
ghcan clergyman there to go w th him g,ment lg ln Cape and wtn 2ND BATTALION, CHARLOTTE CO. | emlth_ Fredericton.
tînZhthB0€rt °amp aSS^ Iа ?et‘ і in a few days. That makes the two MILITIA. ! Alfred F. Street, Fredericton,
"entlemen are^deeervhie 0/ snetial lad® wlld to »et back- and now that No. 2 V Rifles, or Captain Bogue’s Co. | Albert Dunoan Thomas, Fredericton, 
«r theeir vXTbtoee^Hol there to notone soldier James Bogue, St. George, j Frederick J. Todd. Fredericton,
though I had all arranged before they west or I^fthwwt of the Transraa , charlotte county, N. B. 
got fo the Boers yet they helped ma- °ran,ge Rlver °oi?ny or. Patrick S. Brawley. St. George, N. B.
terially to keep all smooth on the four тУ ^rgotJo^^y Gen. de ' Wllllam BrOWn’ *■ °ЄОГВЄ' N' B

days trip back. Villiers at the last moment backed
SLEPT IN A CHURCH. out from surrendering and escaped

At Koening that night we all slept in after the agreement was signed from 
a church with a fire on the earthen the Boer camp the day before they 

quite comfortable, came in to me.
Thus far I have succeeded in every-

I:
SECOND ACCIDENT

I wired for
itflbiv I : ---------------------------------

In Connection With Exposition 
Casts Gloom Over Paris

lot, and in our - four days’ march back 
I learned to like many of them, 
course, 1 never allowed anything to 
stand in the way of duty, but while I 
■ÏÏVUÎ3 nhççit vn<? 9І them with a rifle 
in his hand as I would a dog, yet Thomas Armstrong, St. Andrews. / 

power as prisoners, I John Dolby, St. Andrews.

I Duncan Stewart. St. Stephen. 
Hanover ! jo,bn stew-act, St. Stephen.

j William Frederic Vroom, St. Stephen.
John Wilder, St. Stephen.

I John Williams, St. Stephen.

Of

CaptaiQ Osburne’s Battery.

No. 2 Co., or Oapt. H. Hutton’s Oo. 
William Dlnemore, St. Stephen. 

Carleton J Robert McLeod Hall. St. Stephen. 
Thomas Hogan, St. Stephen.
Arthur Marcus Hill, St. Stephen. 
Lorenzo Hunt, St. Andrews.

Thirty Persons Precipitated from a 
Bridge—Most of the Vleitms Were 
Women

from Assiniboia.
Immediately upon the arrival of the 

Parisian the ten invalided soldiers 
were transferred to the steamer Po- 

I laris and conveyed to the wharf on 
the Quebec side. Thousands of people 
thronged the wharf and its approaches 
and all the streets through which the 

were marched on their way up 
In the absence of Mayor Par-

1

PARIS, Aug. 19.—A second serious 
accident has happened at the expos!- '

the first, 1 
or injured, ;

we
nor old William George Kirk, St. Stephen.

John Humphrey Hitchings Maxwell, | tion. It occurred, unlike
when many were killed 
through the falling of a foot bridge

3RD BATTALION, CHARLOTTE CO. 
MILITIA. menSit. Stephen. town.

ent, Pro-Mayor Tanguay headed the 
citizens’ committee that presented the 
formal welcome, and read a brief ad- 

of congratulation amid the

Lewis Ambrose Mills, St. Stephen.
Alexander Sinclair McKenzie, St. Ste- | r.ear the celestial globe, amidst a scene

of rejoicing. The first was on an or
dinary Sunday afternoon. The latest 

the occasion of the most

phen.
Daniel McNeill, Badllie, Charlotte Co., 

і N. В.
David McRoberts, St. Andrews.

; Hugh Alfred Quinton, St. Stephen.
John Ryder, St. Stephen, 

і Frederick Augustus Stevenson, . 
Andrews.

, Samuel James Toppin, St. Stephen. 
John Webber, St. Stephen.

dress
plaudits of the crowd. There was

display of hunting, and the

SAM PRAISES MACKIE. I was upon
[ successful fete given, casting a deep 

gloom over the city. It had been de
cided to give a night fete befitting 

Sit. the day when the prizes were distri
buted, and consequently all the build
ings were brilliantly illuminated by cort the heroes .

I electricity, the luminous fountains quarters. There was plenty of enthu- 
were playing, ând the Seine was alive siasm and many flags displayed on the 
with hundreds of boats lit by Chinese line of march to the bairacks of the 

All the Paris exposition, R. C. R. I. at the head of the esplan
ade, for the men were saved the ted- 

march to the citadel by being

a
generous
R. C. A. from the citadel, with the 
state band, and the R. C. R. I. sta
tioned here, were both present to es

te their temporary
-

No. 3. Oo., or Oapt. Murchle’s Co.
Henry A. Berry, Milltown, N. B. 
Alexander F. Brittany, Benton, N. B. 
George Clelland, Milltown.
John W. Clelland, Mill town.
John O. Farnham, Milltown.
Roland Hill, Milltown.
Шпат Miner, Milltown.

lanterns.
therefore, was crowded, including the 
bridges joining one part with the otii- 

and it was on one of the wooden 
constructions, that joining the Inval
ides to the Italian pavilion, that the 
accident happened.
at first that the bridge had fallen, but 
it; was found chat this was not abso
lutely correct, as only the handrail on 

side had given way under the fol
lowing circumstances :

Just before 11 o’clock, some one pas
sing over from the direction of the 
Champ de Mars, shouted “It cracks,” 
and although there was no justifica
tion for the cry, it was repeated by nor
the crowd, causing a terrible crush at Paardeburg ...
and panic. At a certain -point on the four times, being shot through M-t» 
Invalides site the bridge curves around knees and the left thigh, and rec - 
somewhat, and it was hear that the Ing a scalp wound while raising him

self to warn injured comrades to ne

IOUS
housed at these barracks for break
fast, where they were paid off this 
morning, after which they were at lib
erty to return to their homes.

OTTAWA, Aug. 19.—Three Ottawa 
members of the first contingent, in
valided home front South Africa, ar
rived this afternoon, and were given 
a cordial reception. Among the prom
inent officers at the station was Gen
eral O’Grady-Haley.

Clarke and Macaulay, 43rd 
Rifles, and Private McConnell, Gover- 

General’s Foot Guards. All were 
Clarke was wounded

er,

Campo-
It was rumored

! one

The men are
Privates

-

handrail gave way for a distance of 
-ten to fifteen yards. Through the pres- low till help came 
sure of the crowd thirty persons were 
precipitated from the bridge to the 
roadway, three yards -below. Two of 
these are not expected to live. One 
of those believed to be mortally hurt 
was Injured Internally and the other 
sustained a fracture of the skull. The 
injuries of the others consists of 
wounds upon the head and face, bro
ken arms and ribs and Internal lesions.
Most of the victims were women. The 
minister of commerce, M. 
visited the scene and President Loubet 
sent Gen. Grubote to represent him. j

Another version is -that the shout j 
which started the panic was uttered 
by a small boy.

LATER—The two persons 
to be fatally injured have since died.

FOP.SH AY-CHAPMAN

A quiet event took place Thursday 
evening at the residence of John Col
well, 106 Victoria street, north end, 
when Miss Alma G. Chapman, 
daughter of Charles Chapman of 
Chlpman, Queens Co., and J. Wilbert 
Forshay were united in marriage by 
Rev. David Long. The bride was be
comingly attired In a travelling suit 
of blue, with steel trimmings. The 
ceremony was 'performed in the pres- 

only of intimate friends of the 
Mr. and Mrs. 

Fcrshay will make their future home 
reported in Chlpman.

; GORDON RIFLES.
George Alexander, St. Andrews.

, . _ . „ a, -«j -d 1 Edwin L. Andrews, St. Andrews.
Alexander Davis, St. George, N. B. ' Francis Bradley, Newhurg Junction. 
Archibald Dewar. Pomeroy Ridge, John Burton gt. Andrew*.
• N;, xr -R Edward B. Chandler, M. D., Moncton.
Horatio Dowdall, St G*org^ _ ' N : Robert Parker Chandler, 242 Duke
William Fitzsimmons, St. George, N. , ^ Jo4m

Leonard George Chase, St. Andrews.
~ j Patrick B. Donaghue, St. Andrews. 

Jesse Famum Dunston, St. Andrews. 
Lev-і Handy, St. Andrews.
Robert Melville Jack, St. Andrews. 
Edward Foster Law, 412 Union street, 

St. John.
John Loughran, St. Andrews.

; John S. Maloney, St. Andrews.
; Thomas Miller, St. Andrews, 
і George Mowat, St. Andrews.

Mlllerant, 1
1

ence
contracting parties.boor, and

All were glad that we had pushed on,
amid the greater discomforts, for -thing here. It is a pleasure to me to 

horses got oat sheaves and we got have vindicated myself and my prin-
ciples here, and to have lived through 

The next day our wagons came in, it to have witness the triumph of Bri- 
but by mistake, instead of having four tain bhe Greater Britain in 
and seven days' rations, they had only greatest struggle. My great objec 
four and three-а mere mistake of an years’ agitation has been crowned 
A S. C. clerk—and we were not the with success. I leave Africa without 
party to sit down and whine and de- («having made an enemy here that I
тала explanations, etc. On we went know of, with thousands of men and Samuel Austin, St. George, N. B.
after the enemv and =t sunset were officers having repeatedly asked to I John Boyd, St. George, N. B.
thirty-five miles north of Koening. I serve under me, and without one sin- Ephraim Francis Conrad, St. George, James McKinney, St Andrews,
last nieht met three of the Boer lead- Sle action or movement on my part I N. B. Donald MaoStay, Moncton,
era havintTsent on a native with a that has not been crowned with sue- George Edmund Elliott, St. George, Bber Sweet Polleys. St. Andrews, 
summons lor their aurr nder The cess. I hope to be home In August. N. B. ; James R. Roes, St. Andrews,
t-rms are ^n signed "nd sealed- Farewell. SAM HUGHES. George Gordon, St. George, N. B. ; William Smith, St. Stephen.
evJthJg to be luSendered uncon- ------------------------------ George E. Hall, St. George, N. B. ; Bber H. Stinson, St. Andrews.
mtmnaï cltlzens Tf the former BIG STORM IN MANITOBA. Samuel Hatt, St. George, N. В ! Frederick Stinson, St. Andrews.
Orange ^ree Stote now oL Zer   George F. Hibbard. St. George, N. B. Francis Geo. Stoop, St. Stephen.
Colony or of the Transvaal are to WINNIPEG. Aug. 18.-Or.e of the worst Wlnlam Hickey, St. George, N. B. , James Stoop, St. Andrews.

":ї,Л>£ГЇrl.T,he г■sss&ys?3 o»v"H~p* в. м-”Л“е„58
S mmy “'iLwd" by ВгШяЬ :flShSîb“3rS;'5.SV™î."t George, N. B. J««,h Arrooor W.d., M. D„ St. A.-
•~И.Єтї S {-ЙЖ гг»”., IS „„crm,* SL G,.,^ N
'-f a couple of rellows who claim to be wheat. The hail stoics were as «etge®8 I Joseph McCormick, St. Ge g , ™ . ’ Toblaue Riv
merely trekking and not fighters, but birds’ eggs, and all glass on sides of build- I Andrew Oliver, St. George. N. B. . Charles R. Williamson, Tobique Rav
they must be meantime treated as 1,1 gs exrobed to the 8torm we,G dem‘>lt8hed’ Goodwin Sparks. St. George, N. B. | er, N. B.
РнГопегГ and трЄГе ШеіГііе “ Lady-’W-yo^naughty hoy, I Gordon Stuart, St. Patrick, Charlotte ^1Ш=т. Audrey

their district towns. I have not heard never heard such language since the I Oo.. N. B. "
from our column since leaving Daniel’s day I was born.” Small Boy—“Yes,
Kine, and I am now 75 miles north of mum. I s’ pose dere was a good deal 
fhat place. o’ cussin de day you wuz horn.”—

(I have to leave off my letter here, Pick-Me-Up.

were
B.

H. L. Johnston, 2 Germain 
street, St. John, N. B.

Andrew James Maxwell, St. George, 
her і N. B.

James McLenahan, St. George, N. B. 
Timothy O'Brien, St George, N. B. 
James Spinny, St George, N. B.

No. 1 Co., or Capt. J. Bolton’s Co.

even 
our 
Shelter.

Charles
DRIVING ACCIDENT AT MILL- 

TOWN.1

LIEUT. KAYE ON DUTY AGAIN.

In a letter dated Bloemfontein, 
Orange River Colony, July 7, Fred
erick W. Hamilton, special corres
pondent of the Toronto Globe, writes 
as follow* :

Lieut. Mason and Lieut. Kaye, hav
ing escaped from 
Cape, passed through Bloemfontein 
today en route for the front. Lieut. 
Kaye, who was severely tried by the 
strain of the hard work around Thaba 
N’Chu, *s now fit .tglin. Lieut. Ma
son, who has suffered much from the 
woifnd he got at Paardeberg, has had 
a very slow 
better now. 
the bullet, and, while he has done a 
great deal of work In an administra
tive post at Cape Town, he has had a 
great deal of trouble.

An armed mob, numbering 50 men, 
forcibly entered -the jail at Doe Run 
Friday night, and taking out Bill 
Cater, a negro, wha had confessed to 
criminally assaulting a white wo
man, riddled him with bullets.

The Sun’s St Stephen correspondent 
While driving at Milltownwrites :

on the 16th, Miss Mary McCaw, Mrs. 
Finkill and Miss Bessie McCullough 

thrown from their ■ arriage by

I

were
the horse becoming frightened by a 

Mias McCullough had an armcar.
broken In two places, and Miss Mc
Caw was cut and bruised quite badly. 
Mrs. Finkill escaped serious Injury.___

hospital at the
I.

ALL DISEASES
AND

WEAKNESSES OF MEN
recovery, but is much 

His lung was pierced by sssssssm
Шршйбвщ
SKIT Clûth’
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THE WOODSTOCK RIFLE CO.

John Jarvis Bedell, Woodstock. 
Henry Wm. Bourne, WVxxtoto-ck.

4th BATTALION CHARLOTTE CO. 
MILITIA.

No. 1 Rifles, or Oapt. T. J. Smith’s Oo.
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sink has a 

ugh hidden, 
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t how they 
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r we,stop to 
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levement and 
are like the 
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in of High 
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І7.—At the last 
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I this season of

fell has procur
ée! roller. Sev
en by the peo- 
imi roving the

Id daughter, of 
mg in Summer- 
Porter belonged 
her family re- 
Iteen years ago. 
Eton, aged 81, 
Б a widow, six 
Г daughters are 
Mrs. Peter Mc- 
lohn Brown of 
I J. Stewart of

the north side

Lee Miss Sarah 
e gone to Bos

on of the High 
tier of Foresters 
In es clay evening.
I Dr. Robertson 
ped The secre- 
membershtp to 
hst year by 189. 
1,614; number of 
were presented 
purls board of 
lg in the cven- 

The fol- 
High Chief 

Stewart; H. V.
Charlottetown ; 

ne; H. T„ J. H.
Dr. McDou- 

ig will be held
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a River. The 
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door factory, 
ilted States, and 
a the provinces, 
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4. large quantity 

from here to

A., of Belfast, 
resbyterlan col- 
has accepted a 

hurch at Siiel-

Provincial Rifle 
iterday and to- 
rart of the 4th 
d aggregate, with 
4c ore challenge 
1 won the ladies’ 
flan, wife of ex
’s. Howlan has 
ions, it now oe- 
Bly. This is the 
r Baird has won 

hie nomlnor. 
D. R. A. silver 
lorn the D. R. A.
1 Jones of No. 2 
» Governor Gen- 
It. J. H. C. Acorn 
mze medal, 
left of Hampton, 
hay Monday, felt 
ilm and in jump- 
atween the wheels 
1 passed over his 

It is feared that 
»rnal injuries, 
el by his friends 
ly of Hampton.

Nome. Mr. Ince 
! is making from

word of the 
ma, of Robert D- 
I son of the late 
»f St. Peters Bay, 
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t of Mrs. Rev. J- 
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